Currently patients can wait two years or more to have their application for Disability adjudicated. The primary reason is failure by the patient’s health providers to expeditiously return requests from the Social Security Administration (SSA) for specific health records. They don’t because it’s painful to laboriously assemble the requested documentation and deliver it by mail back to the SSA. Additionally there’s no mandate for them to do so.

The Social Security Administration requests more than 15 million medical records from about 500,000 providers to adjudicate over 3 million disability claims annually. Ignoring other revenue sources, this is minimally a $225 million market in fee revenue with the potential for a great deal more. Isn’t it time to earn your share?

Wright State HealthLink and HealthWay™

Wright State and its HealthLink team are committed to the state and national health information exchanges
- NHIN Trial Implementation Cooperative setting national standards for data exchange
- NHIN testing partner
- Certified eHEALTH EXCHANGE partner and ongoing CONNECT contributor
- Ohio Health Information and Ohio Health Information Partnership Advisory Steering Committees
- Midwest Community Colleges HIT Consortium Faculty and Advisory Board
- eConsent - Subcontractor for HHS pilot
- Regional Extension Center (REC) consultant
Patients applying for Disability benefits would realize:
- Decreased burden to provide medical records
- Faster claim determinations reduced to as little as two weeks
- Fewer consultative examinations
- Quicker access to monthly cash benefits
- Earlier access to Medicare or Medicaid coverage
- Improved satisfaction

In turn, health care providers would enjoy:
- Automated processing of the disability request for medical information
- Recovery of uncompensated care via faster disability determinations
- Staff no longer needs to laboriously assemble requested patient records
- Less human errors

Your EHR will benefit from:
- A valued partnership enhancing your market presence
- Use our Healthway gateway to help qualify for MU2
- Increased turnkey revenue
- A more comprehensive / competitive product suite
- Faster expansion into new products and services
- Easier entry into new market segments

Jon Winders, CTO of Evergreen Family Medicine, describes their experiences as, “It’s something that’s just there. It just works. Almost invisible it works so well. Eliminated a huge staff burden compiling the records.”